
 

St. Mary Catholic Church 

220 West Main Street 
Camden, TN 38320 
Office:  731-584-6459 
Fax:  731-707-4100 
Email: smchfhcatholic@gmail.com 
Website: stmaryscamden.org 

Services: 
Saturday: 5:00 PM 
Sunday: 10:45 AM 
Monday & Friday: 12:00 noon 

Confession: 
Saturday: 4:00 PM—4:30 PM 

Director of Music: 
Pam Warren 

Director of Religious Education: 
Debra Davenport 

Maintenance:   
Jim Simpson 

 
Holy Family  
Catholic Mission 
265 Cotham Drive 
Huntington, TN 38344 
731-584-6459 

Mailing Address: 
220 W. Main Street 
Camden, TN 38320 

Services: 
Sunday:  8:30 AM 
Wed. & Thurs.: 12:00 Noon 

Confession: 
Sun.: 7:30 AM—8:00 AM 

Director of Music: 
Dorothy Wood 
 
STAFF 
Pastor: Rev. Herbert Ene 
Deacon:  Wayne Tedford 
Secretary:  Sandy Simpson 
Accounting:  Lois Mahoney 
 
Office Hours:   
M, W, Th, F 
11:00 AM—3:00 PM 
 

St. Mary Catholic Church 

PRAYING THE HAIL MARY QUEEN ON SATURDAYS 

   St.  Josemaria offers the following thoughts on the object and purpose of prayer. 

   You wrote to me: “To pray is to talk to God.  But about what?” About what?  
About him, and yourself: joys, sorrows, successes and failures, great ambitions, 
daily worries - even your weaknesses!  And acts of thanksgiving and petitions-  
and love and reparation.   In short, to get to know him and to get to know yourself 
- “to get acquainted!” 

   We pray in order to hear him, and so that he will enlighten our minds and 
hearts. 

   Prayer is a very filial norm.  It is the dialogue of a child of God with his Father in 
heaven; with Jesus Christ, our older Brother; with the Blessed Virgin, our Mother; 
with our guardian angel and the saints, our entire family in heaven.  Sometimes 
we will need to rise early, just as the Lord did.  It is necessary to organize our-
selves well in order to find the best time to pray.  Excuses may come easily—”I 
don’t have time,” “I don’t know how,” “they don’t hear me” - but we should  rec-
ognize their falsity.   When we are fully convinced that we need something or 
someone, when we really want to, we can always find time.  For Christians, God is 
always someone important whom we cannot forget, lest we diminish the value of 
our lives and render them sterile. 

   Just as it is impossible to live without breathing, it is impossible to become a 
saint without praying.  Each new day must be well used.  As St. Josemaria has 
noted: “God does not lose battles, and if we are united to him, we will never be 
overcome.  On the contrary, we can call ourselves victors and indeed be victors:  
good children of God.”  Each morning we must raise our hands as Moses did.  To-
day’s battles require the help of prayer.  In order to  work well we need our hands 
and our head; moreover, in order to sanctify our work we Christians also raise our 
hearts to God. 

   Many people find it helpful to set aside two periods each day for mental prayer: 
a period in the morning, when it is often easier to find some extra time by getting 
up a bit earlier, and another period in the late afternoon, after work but before 
beginning the activities of the evening.  For some this time of prayer may be dur-
ing the commute to and from work.  For others it might be combined with a visit 
to the  Blessed Sacrament at the parish church or another one we pass by regu-
larly.  Prayer before our Lord in the tabernacle is ideal, if it can be arranged, but 
praying in any setting is always preferable to not praying at all. 
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MAY 2, 2021  FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER  

     Devotion to the Blessed Virgin “is a most noble part of that sacred worship in 
which the height of wisdom and the summit of religion come together; conse-
quently it constitutes a primary duty of the people of God” (Pope Paul VI, Marialis 
Cultus, n. 1.).  The Blessed Virgin occupies a singular, a unique place in the plan of 
redemption worked out by Jesus Christ, and for this reason a singular devotion 
belongs to her (called hyperdulia or highest veneration). 

  The calendar of the Roman liturgy presents us with abundant feasts of the 
Blessed Virgin throughout the year.  They enable us to live “The memorial of the 
Mother within the annual cycle of the mysteries of the Son” (Ibid., n. 2.). Remem-
bering our Lady each Saturday presents one more possibility of honoring her fre-
quently. “An ancient and modest commemoration,” Pope Paul VI has called it 
(Ibid., n. 9.) .  There are many ways to venerate her; one of them is to continue 
this old Christian custom of reciting or singing the beautiful and ancient hymn, 
Hail Holy Queen (Salve Regina), on Saturdays. 

  In order to understand the Hail Holy Queen we must “become like little Children” 
and even like the “bawling little rascals” we are, as Msgr. Escriva has put it.  This 
prayer bears a great similarity to the Hail Mary, in which we remind the Blessed 
Virgin of her wonderful titles, “Full of grace,” the Lord is with you.”  blessed 
among women,” and then reach out our hand to her: “Holy Mary....pray for us, 
sinners....”  If you want to make a comparison with everyday life I would say that 
the Hail Holy Queen is like the letter a young student away from home for the first 
time might write to his mother from the dorm.  “Dear Mom:  How often I think of 
you and all the things you did for me!  Life in the dorm is not very comfortable and 
my roommate is a real pain; the food in the dining hall is awful.  Please send me 
some money.  I hope I can get home to see you soon.  Love, your son.”  Isn’t the 
Hail Holy Queen much like that?  “Hail, Holy Queen Mother of mercy; our life, our 
sweetness and our hope.”  Her children address her in majestic terms because 
they recognize the greatness of their mother and want to move her to generosity; 
she is “our hope.”  Like weeping children we paint the picture of our sufferings: 
“poor banished children of Eve..., mourning and weeping in the valley of tears.”  
Then follows the filial request: “turn then, most gracious advocate, your eyes of 
mercy upon us.”  A mother’s eyes are never blind: she always attends to her 
child’s suffering.  And finally: “Show us the fruit of your womb, Jesus....” Holy 
shrewdness.  Where is the mother who does not like to see her child admired?  
But this petition has a deep theological stamp:  in the economy of salvation, the 
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lives of Jesus and of the Blessed Virgin are 
intimately joined that true devotion to Mary leads 
us to Christ.  For this reason there cannot be a 
fully Christian life unless it is a Marian life. 
  Praying or singing, the Hail Holy Queen on 
Saturdays leads us to venerate the Blessed Virgin 
as mother and mediatrix of all graces, and to feel 
ourselves to be her children. 
 
(Based on the writings of St. Josemaria) 

 

Holy Family 
Cookbook 

 
I’ve been thinking about 
this for awhile.  After all 
the wonderful “get 
togethers” that we have 
had over the years, and 
always hearing “Hey, I 
really need that recipe” spoken around each 
table,  I would like to make a cookbook for our 
church  families.  So, I’m asking for all the ladies 
of the church to send me their favorite or a lot 
of their favorite recipes.  I know that you can 
find any recipe online now, but for myself, I love 
to look back and see recipes that a family 
member or a friend has made.  You can bring 
your recipes  to church or you can send them  to 
Richelle Stokes at:    
 richelle.stokes1971@gmail.com 

REMINDER 
2021 Annual Catholic Appeal 

 
This is a short reminder to those who haven’t 
filled out their commitment card for this year’s 
Annual  Catholic Appeal.  If you are unable to 
commit to a monetary gift,  your prayers will also 
be most accepted.  Please fill out your 
commitment card and return it to the church or 
mail it to the Diocese.  Thank You! 

First Friday of the Month, May 7, 2021 
 

Exposition of the  Blessed Sacrament will begin 
at 9:00 am and Mass will be at 12:00 pm. 
 

Goodbye 
   doesn't mean forever 

 

Holy Family Community, I am so sad to be 
leaving all my fellow parishioners, whom I will 
miss.  Holy Family is such a special family of 
caring and loving people.  I will always 
remember our Priests (Thank you, Father 
Herbert) and church family who helped me 
through some difficult times.  I love you and will 
miss you all.  My new address: 
 
Diana Stanfill 
Mill Creek Village 
1990 W. Southampton Dr. G-1 
Columbia, Mo  65203 

 
Quote of the Week 

 
“When you say the  Rosary, the angels rejoice, 
the Blessed Trinity delights in it, my Son finds  
joy in it too, and  myself  am happier  than you 
can possibly guess.   After the Holy Sacrifice of 
the Mass, there is nothing in the Church that I 
love as much as the Rosary.” 
 
Our Lady to Saint Mechtilde 
 

Our year-long Golden Jubilee celebration 
continues in May.  For more information, you 
can go to :  CDOM50 Years 



WEEKLY OFFERTORY  
Week Ending  
04/25/2021 

St. Mary—Enrollment  86 
Regular Offering                      $1,423.44 
Families Contributing             11 

Holy Family — Enrollment 42 
Regular Offering                      $511.00 
Families Contributing             14 
   

ONE COLLECTION 
05/09/2021- General Offering 

 

Ministry Schedule 
For May 9, 2021 

 

St. Mary Catholic Church 
Lectors 
 Saturday: Pat Baloga 
 Sunday: Jeff Latendresse 
Counters 
 Jeff and Sharon Latendresse 

Holy Family Catholic Church 
 Lectors  
 Sunday: John Edwards 
Counters 
   John Edwards and Wyatt Brooks 

 BABY BOTTLE TOTALS 
 
The baby bottle totals as of April 28 are: 
 
Holy Family  $351.00 
St. Mary  $802.00 
 
As in the past,  the money collected from Holy 
Family will go to “Beating Hearts” in McKenzie, and 
the money collected at St. Mary will got to “FYI” in 
Camden. 
 
Thank you for all who donated!  It will be truly 
appreciated.  

 
 

 

“FYI” 
 

Both St. Mary and Holy Family  have take-out 
libraries  which include various items relating to 
Catholicism,  Apologetics, DVD’s, etc.  Please take 
advantage  of these resources. 

     Knights of Columbus    
 
The Knights of Columbus will be having 
their annual Pork Butt Sale on 
Saturday, May 8.  The pork butt will be 
between 8 and 10 pounds.   The cost 
will be $30.00 per butt and orders must be placed 
in advance.   Tickets are available 
from any Knight at Holy Family or St. Mary.  
Chickens are available on request   

 

CLASES DE LA BIBLIA AS NIVEL BASICO 
 
El Santuario Nacional e Instituto San Martin de 
Porres comenzara’ clases de la Biblia en 
espanol, el jueves, 6 de mayo, a las 7 pm.  Las 
cuatro clases se reuniran cada jueves del mes, a 
las 7 pm. en la Parroquia de San Francisco de 
Asis, 8151 Chimneyrock Blvd, Cordova, Tn.  
Seran al nivel basico.  No habra cuota para 
asistir en el programa.  Todos estan invitados.  
Para reistrarse, escriba un  email a 
stmartin@stpeterchurch.org con su nombre, 
parroquia, y numero telefonica celular, o puede 
llamar a Padre Carmelo, 901-578-2643, para 
dejar esta informacion. 



 Prayer Intentions for the Health and Recovery of our Parish Family... 

God is our refuge and our strength, an ever present help in distress. 
The Lord of hosts is with us; our stronghold is the God of Jacob. (Ps. 46)  

Mass Intentions 

DAY DATE CHURCH TIME MASS FOR REQUESTED BY 

Saturday 05/01/2021 St. Mary 12:00 PM Edward Taylor+ Barbara Taylor 

Saturday 05/01/2021 St. Mary 5:00 PM Richard Gagnon+ Betty Gagnon 

Sunday 05/02/2021 Holy Family 8:30 AM Bill Bobbitt+ Sharon Reiter 

Sunday 05/02/2021 St. Mary 10:45 AM Ray and Bev Maasen+ Norm and Joan Krug 

Monday 05/03/2021 St. Mary 12:00 PM Doris Batchelder+ Fr. Charles Allen 

Tuesday 05/04/2021   NO MASS  

Wednesday 05/05/2021 Holy Family 12:00 PM Linnie Waters+ John Waters 

Thursday 05/06/2021 Holy Family 12:00 PM Jeffery McGee+ Norm and Joan Krug 

Friday 05/07/2021 St. Mary 12:00 PM Mike Baloga+ Norm and Joan Krug 

Saturday 05/08/2021 St. Mary 12:00 PM Lenora Settles+ Joyce Parker 

Sunday 05/09/2021 Holy Family 8:30 AM John Waters St. Mary Parishioner 

Sunday 05/09/2021 St. Mary 10:45 AM Stephen Krug+ Norm and Joan Krug 

St. Mary’s:   Joshua Westfall, Steve Ruhlman, Sherry 

Goldman, David Johnson,  Patrick Schasser, Sherrie 

Goldman, Fran Birckhead, Jim McMillon, Pam McMillon, 

Roger Gibbons, James  Davenport, Anna Robertson, 

Vicky Story, Jane Adams, Richard Mahoney, Allen York, 

Janet Robbearts, Barbara Harrison, Barbara Krupa, Mary 

Brown, Raul Simoes, Joyce Parker, Dan Ebeling, Polly 

Mitchell. 

Holy Family:   Jackie Eason, Mary Jane Klinzing, Nacho 

Ramirez, Donna Reindl, Garry Korbel, Johanna Salma, 

Dick Stokes, Teddy Brou, Tommy Long, Deborah Thorne, 

Carl Reetz, Paul Multon,  Bill Harder, Leon Thorne, Mary 

Boucher, Sissy Munoz. 

For Our Extended Family:   Alex Reiter, grandson of 

Sharon Reiter, Paul Harrison, friend of David McCloskey; 

Mark King, nephew of Tricia Smothers; Barbara Gillespie, 

sister of Dan Ebeling; Carolyn Tedmore, sister of Pam 

McMillan; Susan, Mason and Ryan Schaffer; Kitty 

Shelton; Terry Pace; Jeff and Edna Henry; John  Waters; 

Elizabeth Brown, sister of Barbara Taylor; Kaelynn 

Bressler, niece of Dan and Jean Ebeling; Ruel Carmicheal, 

son of Betty Gagnon; Patty Douglas, friend of Barbra 

Taylor; Arley McMillon, brother of Jim McMillon; 

Barbara and James Harrison, friends of Donna  Melton; 

Richard Muenze, brother-in-law of Pam McMillon; Lucy 

Connolly, sister of Lila Korbel; Gerald Coltharp, family 

member of Craig & Kathy Coltharp; Gus Palmieri, friends 

of Jessica Glendora;  John H. Costello, brother of Pam 

McMillon; John Brinker, uncle of Carrie Etter;  Extended  

family of Barbara Taylor; Carol Dilgard, friend  of Fr. 

Charles Allen; Ruth  Johnson, aunt of Jean Ebeling; Dee 

Vohnoutka, sister of Garry Korbel; Anissa Jeanne 

Hendrix,  Deacon Wayne Tedford's niece;  Robert 

Vohnoutka, husband of Garry Korbel's sister;  Debra 

Thibedau, sister of Betty Gagnon;  Della Jungels, Carrie 

Etter’s mother; Matthew Ebeling, son of Dan & Jean 

Ebeling; Charles Glover; Brenda Boodman. 

For those on active duty in the military:  

Kyle Bissen, grandson of Kenneth and Alma Bissen, Garry 

Brown, son-in-law of Greg and Grace Garza; Jonathan 

Placido, son-in-law of Arlene Conrad; Zakkary Klinzing, 

grandson of Mary Jane Klinzing; Eric Huot, husband of 

Lorna Johnson Huot; Brendon  Dugger, son of Sigi & Tom 

Dugger and grandmother Bella Stahl;  Joshua Parker, 

grandson of Willis & Joyce Parker; Thomas O’Bryant III, 

son of Thomas & Debbie O’Bryant; Daniel Stanfill, 

grandson of Grady & Diana Stanfill. 


